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Lot

Description

10

A Deco period Continental silver compact with reeded exterior and bearing French assay and makers marks. 3.25"" x 2.75"" approx.

116

A handmade hardstone necklace, central white metal panel, approx 5cm wide, having inset green oval cabachon, chalcedony and
carnelian graduated beads strung over two rows of garnet beads.

124

A pair of square shaped HM silver cufflinks having '2000' millennium hallmark to front and full 925 hallmarks to back.

126

A hand made pendant having triangular green agate in floral white metal setting, 7cm in length.

148

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery and watches.

161

A quantity of assorted bead necklaces including; amethyst, tigers eye, shell, etc.

162

A HM silver sweetheart brooch having ivy and forget-me-not pattern, a silver 'Mother' brooch, a bar brooch with wishbone upon, and a
Delft potter brooch a/f. Four items.

163

A deco period white metal bracelet set with blue and white paste. Marked ""Diamond Finish"" to clasp. 7"" approx length. Cased.

181

An 18ct gold Art Deco diamond ring having twin round cut brilliant diamonds set in rectangular white metal head (approx 0.1ct each),
two graduated diamonds set in each shoulder, band stamped 18ct & PT, size N-O, weighing 2.5g.

184

A diamond ring having five rubover set graduated round cut diamonds, approx 0.3ct total, all set in white metal on a yellow metal band,
hallmark worn, size R, 2.2g.

185

Three silver rings; abalone shell size O, smoky quartz size O, and a five stone ring size K-L.

195

A cloisonné bangle having black ground with pink and white floral design, a/f, together with a pair of malachite earrings, a pair of Native
American style earrings, and two pairs of beaded earrings.

202

A pair of large white metal filigree half hoop style earrings having central oval lapis lazuli cabachon, 6.5cm including hook, together with
a white metal and lapis lazuli ring and two pairs of white metal and lapis lazuli clip on earrings.

209

A white metal chain belt having nine panels each set with green hardstone cabachon, 86cm in length.

216

A pair of angel skin coral earrings having yellow metal hangers, together with a pair of pearl earrings with rose metal screw back
hangers. Two items.

219

A pair of rose quartz and cloisonné earrings, together with two single cloisonné earrings, three pairs of Mexican shell earrings, and two
pairs of white metal earrings.

305

A large quantity of British 1947 and later coinage; half pence, six pence, farthings and three pence coins. Approx 9.3kg

306

A quantity of silver and gold plated Chinese zodiacal coins, each weighing 25.3g.

309

A large quantity of 20th century Churchill and Royal commemorative crowns, forty-one items, 1.176kg.

313

A quantity of 1p pieces, Queen Victoria to George V, weighing 772g.

314

Bronze French coinage; four Napoleon III Dix Centimes, nine Napoleon III Cinq centimes, an Un Décime Liberty head left, a Cinq
centimes Liberty head left, two 10c Liberty head right coins and three 5c Liberty head right. Twenty coins, 142g.

324

A mint and uncirculated 2016 'Remembrance Day' 22ct gold full sovereign, 8g, limited edition of 499, complete with presentation box.

350

Two vintage silver watches having 925 import hallmarks, each with silvered dial and blued steel hands. Together with five other vintage
watches. Seven items.

353

A 1930s Art Deco 8-day striking mantel clock in inlaid walnut case, with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, 24cm high.

358

A Ladies 18k gold Baume & Mercier watch circa 1960's. 18k case with continental marks, ref no. 555663 and serial 38321. Manual
winding B&M cal.775. Sapphire cabochon winder. New strap with original Signed yellow metal buckle. Original Inner and outer boxes.
22gm approx gross weight.

359

An Edwardian mahogany eight day striking table clock, enamelled dial with Roman numerals, a/f to case and dial.

360

A smart Rotary tank watch having quartz movement, Roman numerals, seconds hand all within the gold plated square-shaped watch
head. Black leather strap.

362

A Rotary tank mechanical action watch bearing Roman numerals and having a later fitted Rolex black leather strap.

368

A vintage ladies Bulova cocktail watch having 10 K rolled gold watch head, applied Arabic numerals and expanding gold and silver
plated bracelet.

369

An early 20th century gents 9ct gold tank style watch with Swiss hand wind movement. Case marked Glasgow Import 1930. 30mm x
25mm case size. Brown leather strap. 22.5g approx gross weight.

370

A C1970s Swiss Emperor 17 jewel Incabloc gold plated watch having heavy bark-effect articulated bracelet.

409

A Victorian needlework panel of a parrot upon branch within mahogany firescreen frame, 43cm wide. Together with a floral needlework
within octagonal mahogany frame, 26.5cm wide. Two items

411

A brass standish having floral decoration and complete with original glass inkwell, 29cm wide.

421

A vintage Japanese black lacquer musical photograph album having hand painted scene upon with peacocks in foreground, lake and
pagodas with Mount Fiji beyond.

422

A Pelham puppet 'Old Lady' with bucket and mop complete with original box, box slightly a/f.

424

A Royal Worcester 2000AD commemorative millennium set comprising cup, saucer, side plate, mug and trinket box. Five items.

425

An alabaster table lighter by Win, together with a matching alabaster box with hinged lid, 11cm wide. Two items.

427

A Madrid Higher Technical School of Industrial Engineers enamelled award badge.

432

A pair of Continental porcelain figurines being male and female in pink and white outfits, having DR mark in the style of Unterweissbach
and impressed 9542 under. Standing 14cm and 13cm high respectively.

433

A set of early 20thC silver plated square salts by Thomas Richard Fairbairns of Sheffield, with spoons in fitted case, and a pair of
modern silver plated photograph frames.

434

A pair of Spanish porcelain figures by Casades, 28.5cm and 29cm high.

437

A rare tin plate monkey money box with moving arms and mouth, bearing legend 'Place a coin upon my plate, gentle press my tail - then
wait, up will go my hands you see, and that coin goes inside me', standing 16cm high.

438

Two Capodimonte decorative floral plates, marked 2221D and 2221B respectively, each measuring 18cm dia.

439

A small collection of 18thC and later English pottery and porcelain tea bowls, cans and mugs, mainly a/f, fifteen items.

440

A quantity of Royal Worcester Spode Palissy ceramics in blush ground with fruit design upon including; two lidded jars, vase, oil bottle
with stopper, three trinket pots, and a plate. Eight items.

442

Three Continental porcelain ladies in the style of Unterweissbach having 'lace' skirts, each marked for Dresden, and another similar.
Tallest 12cm high. Four items.

451

A Herend porcelain sugar bowl with twin handles and lid, Queen Victoria pattern with green border, marked Herend Hungary 666 to
base. Together with two trinket boxes marked Herend Hungary to base and numbered 6058 and 6036. Three items.

452

A large quantity of c1970s Kiln Craft Ironstone Bacchus tea and dinner wares; tea cups and saucers, bowls, side plates, dinner plates
and a jug.

453

A Herend porcelain reticulated floral strawberry pomander ball lidded trinket box, a/f, marked Herend Hungary 6215 to base, together
with a similar larger trinket pot marked Herend Hungary 6217 to base. Two items.

454

A small collection of Armani resin figures of children and birds, etc, twelve items.

455

A good five glass late Georgian barometer having hydrometer, thermometer, bulls eye mirror, barometer and level, marked for J. Croce
of York, glass bezel deficient, slightly a/f, standing 98cm high.

461

A limited edition Royal Doulton figure of Catherine of Aragon HN3233, 3657 of 9500, thumb slightly a/f, 17.5cm high.

467

An antelope horn, 46cm.

468

A late 19thC Delftware butter or serving dish of shaped rectangular form, painted with a bird amid foliage within scale borders, 26.5cm.
Together with a Delftware bottle vase painted in blue in the Chinese manner with sprays of flowers, marked B over 173 over J, 17cm
high, and a near pair of miniatu ...[more]

470

Vintage furs; a raccoon fur stole, two other stoles and a hat.

472

A fine quality vintage mink fur stole having silk lining with elasticated pocket and detachable tassels.

474

Vintage furs; two stoles, a blush mink collar and a hat by Kates Canada. Four items.

475

A quantity of Oriental ceramics including tea pot, jug, bowls, ginger jar (lid deficient), etc, a/f.

477

A pair of acid etched fluted light shades.

481

A collection of Victorian and later stoneware ink bottles and others, one with impressed mark for Bourne Denby, various sizes, thirteen
items.

482

A Victorian Royal Worcester miniature barrel jug with Oriental influence lakeside scene in blue and white, standing 6.3cm high, small
chip to lip. Together with four miniature Royal Doulton Lambeth harvest ware tygs one having silver rim (hallmarks worn), a Prinknash
vase, three miniature jugs, etc. ...[more]

483

A brass kettle raised over ball feet with ceramic handle together with a large brass ladle, a brass letter rack, and a heart shaped brass
trivet. Four items.

485

A good three sconce silver plated candelabrum, 46cm high.

488

A 19th century banded liquor barrel, 38cm high, together with a large stoneware flagon with strap handle impressed '2', 37cm high and
another stoneware flagon of slightly tapered cylindrical form with milled borders and reeded strap handle 29cm high. Three items.

490

A 1930s Art Deco style ebony and boxwood table cigarette dispenser, with two chambers, 20cm x 10cm x 7cm.

493

A white metal bonbon dish marked 'Harrods Georgian Restaurant' to base, 18.5cm wide.

494

A traditional style dappled grey rocking horse, with padded quality leather saddle and horse hair mane, complete with bridle and stirrup
leathers, on bowed and slatted rocker 'sleigh' base, 90cm high, 175cm long.

495

A HM silver handled button hook, together with a white metal hook handle, a glass trinket pot with faux tortoiseshell lid and a faux
tortoiseshell vanity case opening to reveal lidded compartments and mirror within (mirror a/f). Four items.

497

A good bronzed brass gourd type Oriental vase in two sections, the upper section decorated with mythical dragon upon, the base with
foliage and birds, all standing 31cm high, weighing 1.3kg.

498

After Jules Moigniez (French: 1835-1894); a fine opposing pair of bronzed stags each raised on a marble base, standing 75cm high.

501

A heavy soapstone baluster vase with elephant head side handles raised over a four footed rouge marbled base, all standing 40cm
high.

503

A contemporary abstract pink marble figurine of 'The Thinker', 30.5cm high.

504

A late Victorian oil lamp with slice cut glass reservoir and Duplex burner, with a heavy cast brass stand raised upon three stylized Griffin
legs, 35cm high.

505

Eight pieces of Doulton Lambeth harvest ware including five assorted jugs, beaker, lidded pot and teapot (lid deficient), together with a
quantity of Victorian Harvest ware jugs of varying sizes, a/f.

507

A Wedgwood Asiatic Pheasants serving bowl with tray, together with two other Asiatic Pheasant design plates.

509

A good rosewood two glass aneroid barometer with thermometer over, strung with brass throughout, 85cm high.

512

Two stoneware Scotch whisky jugs complete with stoppers, a Fulham pottery tobacco pot, a stoneware Blue Stilton pot with lid and
another similar without lid, and two glazed South Western Potteries items. Seven items.

513

A hand painted Paladin musical clock, together with a decorative bevel edged easel mirror, a/f. Two items.

515

A set of Salter's brass spring balances No1A, 4lb by 1/2 oz.

516

A cut glass table lamp a/f together with oil lamp, another lamp base a/f and a large metal tazza.

518

Four brass letter plates, one a/f.

519

A collection of salt glazed stoneware jars, all with handles and some with lids, in various sizes, nine items

521

Three early 20th century Indo-Asian decorative boxes, various sizes.

524

A collection of treen including carved and pierced charger stand, satinwood block stand with bronze classical head, alabaster vase, and
shells.

525

Camera; a Braun Nurnberg Paxette electromatic in original pigskin leather case, a Braun Nurnberg flash in original pigskin leather case,
a Minolta Riva Zoom 135ex in leather carry case, etc.

526

Two pairs of lacquered turned wooden candlesticks, one of Moorish design, a single candlestick and a papier mache tray having
partially gilded pink wild roses pattern. Six items.

527

Two 20th century Geisha girl free standing dolls, each mounted on wooden base and standing 42 cm high.

529

A microscope, with one odd brass objective lens inscribed London Hospital Buxton, in mahogany carrying case.

530

A large black painted metal travel trunk having drop end handles, 93 x 52 x 34cm.

531

Two similar large white opaque glass light shades, approx 35cm diameter.

532

A cloisonné ovoid vase with flower heads and foliage on a blue ground, 33cm high, a/f, another smaller cloisonné vase, 15cm high, a/f,
two miniature pieces and a soapstone seal with dog of Fo carving, five items.

533

A vintage kitchenalia bacon slicer and a butchers saw, two items.

534

Two Chinese silk embroidered panels, framed and glazed, 26.5 x 32cm.

536

An album of illustrations, postcards, poems, etc, c1930-50s

538

A smart onyx and gilt brass table lamp wired for electricity, complete with crimson satin shade.

541

A pair of Viper 7x50 field binoculars, in leather case.

547

Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' pattern XLII jug standing 8cm high, pin tray 11.5cm dia and bid vase, 6.5cm high. Three items.

551

A c1960s Monastery Rye Cinque Ports Pottery carafe and six goblets.

553

A mahogany rectangular box with carved and raised oval medallion to the lid and other carved hardwood boxes, five items.

560

A Panasonic NV-G3B VHS movie camera and a GAF slide viewer, two items.

565

An oil lamp having green glass reservoir and amber glass chimney, together with two small oil lamps, one cranberry glass the other
amber glass. together with a pair of brass and glass candlestick. Five items.

575

A Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh Christening bowl and plate, together with a Wedgwood Rambing Ted bowl and plate set, and a Spode
bowl. Five items.

581

A Chad Valley plastic chess set in box, together with a Thunderbirds 2 battery powered toy with book (battery cover deficient), a Bugs
Bunny wind-up toy, a miniature cricket bat, etc.

582

Stamps; a used stamp album, three part used stamp albums, an unused loose leaf album and a quantity of loose stamps. Stamps
include; Cuba, British Guiana, French Somaliland, Royaume du Laos, Malaya, Rhodesia, etc.

583

Two comic book themed stretched canvas prints, Batman and X-Men, each measuring 60 x 80cm.

584

A Beswick Woolly Shetland mare and foal, together with three a/f Beswick horses. Five items.

591

A philatelic stock book containing a collection of British and Commonwealth pre-decimal mainly definitive stamps.

592

The Suffolk Postage Stamp Album and a collection of Queen Victoria and later British and Empire pre-decimal stamps and world
stamps, including George VI 10s dark blue and light blue, 1d reds, Falkland Islands (unused), Hong Kong, India, etc.

593

Three philatelic stock books containing a collection of mainly used British and world stamps, books on stamps, loose stamps,
commemorative sets and postcards, in plastic storage box, etc.

594

Action Man; a Pailtoy 'Walkie Talkie Adventure Kit for Boys' in original box (box slightly a/f), together with a quantity of Action Man
figures and clothing.

595

A bronze patinated cast figural table lamp in the form of a classical maiden, supporting three light branches with foliate decoration, 83cm
high.

690

Registration plate 'TWE3T' (TWEET) the number plate of choice for the 'Twitter Generation'. On retention. Reduced buyers premium
15.5% + VAT.

691

Registration Plate 'A6 FAB' on retention. Reduced buyers premium 15.5% + VAT.

692

Registration Plate 'RXY 8' on retention. Reduced buyers premium 15.5% + VAT.

693

To match above lot. Registration Plate 'RXY 9' on retention. Reduced buyers premium 15.5% + VAT.

701

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, still life study of vases of flowers, 50 x 40cm.

702

A good set of six regency mahogany dining chairs, each with drop in seat and raised over turned legs.

704

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on board dated 1996, nude study entitled 'Maggie One', 84 x 70cm.

707

A Victorian pine washstand having twin box drawers and all raised over bamboo style legs, 92cm wide.

708

A mahogany framed open arm high back drawing room chair.

710

A 19th century mahogany bureau bookcase, twin glazed doors and shelves within over the base with fall front, fitted drawers and pigeon
holes and inset tooled leather writing surface, three drawers under all over bracket feet, 100cm wide, 228cm high, a/f for restoration.

711

A reproduction Regency style tilt top circular table having inset leather surface, raised over three outswept feet terminating in brass lions
paw castors, 90cm dia.

713

A wall hanging pine lazed display cabinet with single door and open shelf under, 70cm wide.

718

An unusual single mahogany ships cabin bed c1830's having straight cut stretcher to one side with decorative curved stretcher
opposing, 114cm wide.

720

A 19th century mahogany carved and shaped gentlemans elbow chair.

721

A quarter veneered light mahogany break front sideboard on stand comprising central draw flanked by twin doors, all raised over
tapering legs, 140cm wide.

725

A reproduction D ended Georgian style six-seater dining table, 210 x 108cm. Together with six chairs (4+2), a matching Georgian style
TV cabinet, drinks cabinet with two doors over two doors, freestanding glazed corner cabinet with cupboard under, and similar fall front
bureau, 61cm wide.

727

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, nude study entitled 'Jackie', 76 x 61cm.

729

A contemporary metal framed dining table having glass top, 163 x 102cm, complete with six chairs (2+4) having green fabric seats.+

731

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, study of an Amaryllis, 60 x 29cm.

733

A reproduction mahogany oval low centre table raised over quatreform base, 122cm in length.

735

Peter Jacques, 'Europa' study of a reclining nude with a bull, a limited edition coloured lithograph signed and dated 1989, 56cm x 72cm.

736

A red ground Middle Eastern rug having three central medallions, approx 107 x 180cm.

741

A Victorian Carolian revival single chair having pierced and carved decoration and raised over barleytwist supports.

742

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table raised over square legs. Together with a 19th century mahogany drop leaf table having
shaped wings and single end drawer, raised over square legs. Two items.

743

A contemporary green ground woollen rug having cream border and floral decoration throughout, 254 x 167cm.

744

A Ralph Lauren two door drawing room cabinet having field moulded panel doors opening doors opening to reveal illuminated
compartment within, 107cm wide, 174cm high, 56cm deep. Ex Ralph Lauren exhibition stock.

749

A snooker, billiard or pool table overshade in green baise measuring 246cm in length and wired for electricity.

751

Five mahogany 19th century balloon back dining chairs with matching upholstery.

754

A pair of early 19thC stipple engravings of Francis Bacon (Viscount St Alban) and Edward Hyde (Earl of Clarendon), published 1820 by
Lackington, Hughes, Harding, Mavor & Jones, 39cm x 29cm; and another portrait stipple engraving of Charles Howard (Duke of
Norfolk), 37cm x 26cm, all in Hogarth fr ...[more]

759

Yetta Kane (1923 - 2018). St Albans artist of note. Oil on canvas, still life study entitled 'Euphorbia and Periwinkle', 50 x 40cm.

761

Holmes Winter (1851-1935). St Albans artist of note. A fine pair of late Victorian watercolours each depicting a rural scene and entitled
'Verulam Woods, St Albans', each signed lower right Holmes Winter 1894, 39 x 30cm, one glazed the other unglazed and slight water
damage throughout, a/f.

763

A pair of 19th century mahogany bar back dinning chairs, both with cane seats now upholstered over.

764

Oil on canvas; mountain scene in sunset, sky beyond, river and trees before, signed lower right, measuring 49 x 75cm.

765

A 30hr mahogany and oak long case clock having arched top painted face marked John Eborall, Warwick upon, subsidiary dial, all
before the 30hr striking movement, 7ft high.

767

A pair of cane seated bedroom chairs c1930s.

768

A square shaped four panel tilt top table raised over three outswept feet, 92cm wide,

769

19thC English School, a harbour scene with a sailing ship and houses below high cliffs, watercolour, 35cm x 25cm.

773

A large and impressive polished walnut centrepiece table raised over a pillar stem upon quatreform base, having single removable leaf,
211cm extended x 162cm. Ex Ralph Lauren exhibition stock.

774

A 20thC Middle Eastern bordered carpet with a central medallion, in red and blue, 340cm x 224cm.

776

A Wilton bordered rug with three central medallions, in red and cream, 200cm x 142cm.

777

A 20thC Middle Eastern bordered carpet with a multi-coloured lozenge panelled centre ground, 290cm x 205.

778

A c1930s leather and studded mahogany bow fronted desk chair, a/f.

783

A contemporary iron framed slatted garden bench, 4ft (122cm) wide.

784

To match above lot. A contemporary childs iron framed slatted garden bench.

785

An unusual Georgian mahogany linen press having twin doors opening to reveal compartment within (slides deficient) over the knee
hole base having single long drawer, cupboard under flanked by drawers to each side, 110cm wide, 217cm high.

789

A contemporary iron framed slatted garden bench, 4ft (122cm) wide.

792

A single oval unpainted salon chair having floral upholstery.

795

A pair of low painted cream chairs of small proportions.

801

After J T Noble, The Gamekeeper's Companions, coloured print, 52cm x 57cm.

804

Raymond Sheppard, The Tiger's Pool, a study of two tigers watering, watercolour drawing, signed, 38 x 56cm, bears label verso for
exhibition for Royal Institute for painters in Water Colours.

805

A single solid seat Oxford bar back elbow chair, a/f.

806

A three masted sailing ship in full sail, oil on canvas, signed with T.W. monogram and dated 1908, 32 x 42cm.

808

Yetta Kane, a garden scene in summer with a chair and doll amid flowering branches, oil on board, signed, 33cm x 43cm.

811

A mahogany triptych dressing toilet mirror raised over H shaped base with turned brass finials, central section 52cm wide.

812

A limited edition M. Bensley print, seaside scene with men pulling boat up the beach, houses and sky beyond, signed in pencil lower
right, numbered 294/850, 51 x 33cm, in glazed frame. Together with a M. Bensley seaside print having boy building sandcastles with
town and sky beyond, 40 x 22cm in g ...[more]

813

A 19th century mahogany single salon chair raised over turned legs.

820

Three small modern washed Chinese rugs with traditional stylised floral borders

